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aiBKmHi2/ 2H2+i`QM b2H7@BMD2+iBQM BM i?2 Hb2` rF2}2H/ ++2H2`iQ` UGq6V mbBM; /2MbBiv /QrM`KTb Bb r2HH
FMQrM M/ `2;mH`Hv mb2/ iQ T`Q/m+2 ?B;? 2M2`;v 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2bX h?2 mb2 Q7 /2MbBiv ;`/B2Mib MQi QMHv
iQ biBKmHi2 BMD2+iBQM #mi HbQ +QMi`QH i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 BMD2+i2/ 2H2+i`QM #mM+? rb `2+2MiHv T`2b2Mi2/ #v
hQQH2v 2i HX (S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRN- y993yR UkyRdV)- BM r?B+? i?2 mi?Q`b Tmi 7Q`r`/  KQ/2H 7Q` +QMi`QHHBM;
i?2 p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 #+F Q7 i?2 #m##H2 M/ +QKT`2/ iQ k. M/ j. T`iB+H2@BM@+2HH USA*V /iX h?Bb KQ/2H
Bb /Bb+mbb2/ M/ mb2/ iQ B/2MiB7v bmBi#H2 Gq6 T`K2i2`b 7Q` mHi`@b?Q`i BMD2+iBQM M/ `2T2i2/ BMD2+iBQM Q7
KmHiBTH2 #mM+?2bX ZmbB@j. SA* /i Bb mb2/ iQ /2KQMbi`i2 BMD2+iBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 #mM+?2b r2HH b2T`i2/ BM
2M2`;vX
E2vrQ`/b, Gb2` rF2}2H/ ++2H2`iQ`- Gq6- b2H7@BMD2+iBQM- mHi`@b?Q`i 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2b- iiQb2+QM/ #mM+?2b
RX ALhP.l*hAPL
L2ti ;2M2`iBQM T`iB+H2 ++2H2`iQ`b #b2/ QM Hb2`@THbK BMi2`+iBQMb `2 2M#HBM; ++2bb iQ 2H2+i`QM #2K
T`K2i2`b MQi T`2pBQmbHv TQbbB#H2 rBi? +QMp2MiBQMH i2+?MQHQ;B2bX _/BQ 7`2[m2M+v U_6V ++2H2`iQ`b ?p2
#mM+? /m`iBQMb HBKBi2/ iQ b2p2`H Ryb Q7 72KiQb2+QM/b M/ i?2B` ;`/B2Mib `2 HBKBi2/ iQ ∼RyyJofKX h?2
HBKBi2/ ;`/B2Mib `2bmHi BM Ryb Q7 K2i`2b iQ FBHQK2i`2b HQM; ++2H2`iQ`b iQ `2+? :2o 2M2`;B2bX AM +QMi`bi-
THbK rp2b /`Bp2M #v BMi2Mb2 mHi`@b?Q`i /m`iBQM Hb2` TmHb2bR +M T`Q/m+2 ++2H2`iBM; }2H/b mT iQ hofK-
r?B+? Bb KQ`2 i?M i?22 Q`/2`b Q7 K;MBim/2 ?B;?2` i?M TQbbB#H2 mbBM; +QMp2MiBQMH _6 +pBiB2bX h?Bb HHQrb
++2H2`iQ` H2M;i?b iQ #2 b?`mMF iQ KBHHBK2i`2b- r?BH2 bBKmHiM2QmbHv `2/m+BM; 2H2+i`QM #mM+? /m`iBQMbk iQ
iiQb2+QM/bX h?Bb 7pQm`#H2 /QrM@b+HBM; Bb `2bmHiBM; BM  T`/B;K b?B7i BM ++2H2`iQ` TTHB+iBQMb- H`;2Hv
#2+mb2 mHi`b?Q`i #mM+?2b `2 mb27mH b b #bBb 7Q` #`BHHBMi bQm`+2b Q7 BM+Q?2`2Mi M/ +Q?2`2Mi s@`vb-j r?B+?
?p2 MmK2`Qmb TTHB+iBQMbX
M BMi2Mb2 Hb2` TmHb2 T`QT;iBM; i?`Qm;? mM/2`/2Mb2 THbK /BbTH+2b T`iB+H2b rv 7`QK i?2 Hb2` tBb
/m2 iQ i?2 TQM/2`QKQiBp2 7Q`+2X PM i?2 iBK2b+H2 Q7 i?2 BMi2`+iBQM- i?2 THbK BQMb `2KBM biiBQM`v- rBi? i?2
`2bmHiBM; +?`;2 b2T`iBQM T`Q/m+BM;  bi`QM; i`Mbp2`b2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ BM r?B+? i?2 2H2+i`QMb mM/2`;Q Qb+BHHiBQM
i i?2 #2ii`QM 7`2[m2M+vX h?Bb `2;BQM 2p+mi2/ Q7 2H2+i`QMb- FMQrM b i?2 #m##H2- 7QHHQrb #2?BM/ i?2 Hb2` i
Bib ;`QmT p2HQ+BivX 6B;m`2 R b?Qrb i?2 #m##H2 bi`m+im`2- rBi? Bib /2Mb2 2H2+i`QM b?2i?- M/ i?2 `2bmHiBM; 2H2+i`B+
}2H/bX
AM //BiBQM iQ i?2 bi`QM; i`Mbp2`b2 7Q+mbbBM; }2H/-9 i?2 BQM +pBiv Q7  Hb2` rF2}2H/ ++2H2`iQ` UGq6V
T`Q/m+2b  bi`QM; HQM;Bim/BMH ++2H2`iBM; }2H/- r?B+? Bb HbQ BHHmbi`i2/ BM 6B;m`2 RX 1H2+i`QMb i?i 2Mi2` i?2
++2H2`iBM; }2H/ `2 `TB/Hv ++2H2`i2/ iQ ?B;? 2M2`;B2bX8Ĝd  K2i?Q/ 7Q` +Tim`BM; i?2b2 2H2+i`QMb 7`QK i?2
THbK Bib2H7 U`i?2` i?M 2ti2`MH bQm`+2bV Bb Q7i2M `272``2/ iQ b b2H7@BMD2+iBQMX *QMi`QH Qp2` r?2M M/ r?2`2
2H2+i`QMb +M #2 BMD2+i2/ Bb BKTQ`iMi 7Q` imMBM; i?2 ++2H2`iQ` 7Q`  T`iB+mH` TTHB+iBQMbX A7 #mM+?2b Q7
++2H2`i2/ 2H2+i`QMb rBi? 2ti`2K2Hv b?Q`i /m`iBQM UiiQb2+QM/bV +QmH/ #2 `2HB#Hv T`Q/m+2/- i?2v rQmH/ }M/
TTHB+iBQM BM mHi`@7bi BK;BM; M/ iBK2 `2bQHp2/ bT2+i`Qb+QTv mbBM; `/BiBQM bQm`+2b bm+? b 7`22@2H2+i`QM
Hb2`b3-N U61GbV M/ bvM+?`Qi`QMbX
6m`i?2` mi?Q` BM7Q`KiBQM, Ua2M/ +Q``2bTQM/2M+2 iQ .XXCXV
.XXCX, 1@KBH, /XXD`QbxvMbFB!bi`i?X+XmF
aX_XuX, 1@KBH, bKXvQz2!bi`i?X+XmF
6B;m`2 R, h?2 2H2+i`QM MmK#2` /2MbBiv Bb b?QrM- BHHmbi`iBM; i?2 #m##H2 M/ /2Mb2 2H2+i`QM b?2i?- 7Q`  THbK
/2MbBiv n0 = 2 × 1018 +K−3 M/ /BK2MbBQMH2bb Hb2` KTHBim/2 a0 = 3X 1H2+i`QMb BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 ++2H2`iBM;T?b2 Q7 i?2 Gq6 2tT2`B2M+2  bi`QM; HQM;Bim/BMH }2H/ Q7 Ryyb :ofK- M/ `2 7Q+mbb2/ #v  i`Mbp2`b2 }2H/
Q7 `QmM/ Ryy :ofKX
6B;m`2 k, 1tKTH2 2H2+i`QM i`D2+iQ`B2b 7Q`KBM; i?2 #+F Q7 i?2 #m##H2 i TQbBiBQM z∗ M/ iBK2 tbX 1H2+i`QMb rBi?HQM;Bim/BMH KQK2MimK M/ Qz@tBb BMBiBH TQbBiBQMb +M #2 i`2i2/ b 2H2+i`QMb 2D2+i2/ QM tBb 7`QK TQbBiBQMb
rBi?BM  THbK rp2H2M;i?- λpX
kX JP.1GGAL: 1G1*h_PL a1G6@ALC1*hAPL
 KQ/2H 7Q` i?2 +QM/BiBQMb `2[mB`2/ 7Q` 2H2+i`QM b2H7@BMD2+iBQM +mb2/ #v /2MbBiv M/ Hb2` BMi2MbBiv ;`/B2Mib rb
T`2b2Mi2/ #v hQQH2v 2i HXRy h?2 KQ/2H +QMbB/2`b i?2 i`D2+iQ`v Q7 M 2H2+i`QM /BbTH+2/ 7`QK i?2 Hb2` tBb i?i
mM/2`;Q2b ?H7  THbK Qb+BHHiBQM- r?2`2 M 2H2+i`QM FB+F2/ i iBK2 tℓ rBHH ``Bp2 #+F QM i?2 tBb iQ 7Q`K i?2`2` Q7 i?2 #m##H2 i iBK2
tb = tℓ + τ, URV
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6B;m`2 j, UG27iV SA* /i b?QrBM; i?2 /2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQM U/b?2/- `B;?i tBbV M/ `2bmHiBM; #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv
p`BiBQM U/Qi@/b?2/V- HQM; rBi? i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv T`2/B+i2/ #v i?2 KQ/2H UbQHB/VX U_B;?iV h?2 p`BiBQM Q7
i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv r?2`2 i?2 THbK /2MbBiv ;`/B2Mi ?b #22M p`B2/ #v +QMi`QHHBM; i?2 U`2HiBp2V ?2B;?i Q7
i?2 /2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQM UBM+`2bBM; αVX h?2 2H2+i`QM i`2b?QH/ p2HQ+Biv βi?` 2ti`+i2/ 7`QK  MQM@BMD2+iBM; SA*bBKmHiBQM Bb THQii2/- M/ i?2 `2;BQM 7Q` r?B+? biBKmHi2/ BMD2+iBQM +M Q++m` Bb b?/2/ ;`22MX
AM i?2 Gq6- 2H2+i`QMb `2 MQi bBKTHv /BbTH+2/ i`Mbp2`b2Hv 7`QK i?2 Hb2` T`QT;iBQM tBb M/ MQr?2`2
2Hb2, KQbi 2H2+i`QMb `2 /BbTH+2/ 7`QK BMBiBH TQbBiBQMb Qz@tBb- M/ HH ;BM  HQM;Bim/BMH FB+FX "Qi? Q7 i?2b2
2z2+ib +M #2 KQ/2HH2/ b 2H2+i`QMb i?i +`Qbb i i?2 #+F Q7 i?2 #m##H2- TQbBiBQM z∗- #mi r?Qb2 i`D2+iQ`B2bQ`B;BMi2/ QM@tBb i  TQbBiBQM z˜ ≤ z∗X 6B;m`2 k b?Qrb  Tm`2Hv i`Mbp2`b2 i`D2+iQ`v bi`iBM; QM@tBb BM #Hm2-H2pBM; 7`QK M/ `2im`MBM; iQ z∗- HQM; rBi? QM@ M/ Qz@tBb i`D2+iQ`B2b UQ`M;2 M/ ;`22MV rBi? 2z2+iBp2 QM@tBbQ`B;BMb i z˜X hQ +Tim`2 i?2 2z2+ib Q7 i?2b2 2H2+i`QMb- i?2 2[miBQM Bb p2`;2/ Qp2` TQbBiBQMb rBi?BM QM2 THbK













h?Bb 2[miBQM /2KQMbi`i2b i?2 /2T2M/2M+2 Q7 i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv QM i?2 2H2+i`QM /2MbBiv ;`/B2Mib M/ Hb2`
BMi2MbBiv p`BiBQMbX M BM+`2b2 iQ i?2 /2MbBiv H2/b iQ  b?Q`i2MBM; Q7 i?2 #m##H2- M/ M bbQ+Bi2/ BM+`2b2 iQ
i?2 p2HQ+Biv Q7 i?2 #+F Q7 i?2 #m##H2- r?2`2b  THbK /2MbBiv /2+`2b2 `2bmHib BM  H2M;i?2MBM; Q7 i?2 #m##H2
M/  +Q``2bTQM/BM; `2/m+iBQM Q7 i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+BivX
6Q` 2H2+i`QMb iQ #2 BMD2+i2/ BMiQ i?2 ++2H2`iBM; bi`m+im`2-  M2+2bb`v +QM/BiBQM Bb i?i- r?2M i?2v `2im`M
iQ i?2 tBb- i?2v `2 i`p2HHBM; 7bi2` i?M i?2 #+F Q7 i?2 #m##H2X A7 i?Bb Bb MQi biBb}2/- i?2M 2H2+i`QMb +MMQi
2Mi2` i?2 #m##H2 M/ 2tT2`B2M+2 i?2 ++2H2`iBM; }2H/X h?2`27Q`2- THbK /2MbBiv /QrM`KTb +M #2 mb2/ iQ
bHQr i?2 #+F Q7 i?2 #m##H2 M/ i?mb HHQr 2H2+i`QMb i?i `2 MQi Qi?2`rBb2 KQpBM; 7bi 2MQm;? iQ #2 BMD2+i2/
iQ MQr 2Mi2` BMiQ i?2 #m##H2X
 +QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 KQ/2H iQ T`iB+H2@BM@+2HH /i 7Q` i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv Bb ;Bp2M BM 6B;m`2 j UH27iVX h?2
/2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQM M/ i?2 +H+mHi2/ #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv `2 T`2b2Mi2/- HQM; rBi? i?2 T`2/B+iBQM 7`QK i?2 KQ/2HX
h?2 ;`22K2Mi Bb 2t+2HH2MiX
h?2 KtBKmK HQM;Bim/BMH p2HQ+Biv Q7 2H2+i`QMb `2im`MBM; iQ i?2 Hb2` tBb +M #2 Q#iBM2/ 7`QK  MQM@
BMD2+iBM; SA* bBKmHiBQM- M/ Bb `272``2/ iQ b i?2 i?`2b?QH/ p2HQ+Biv- βi?`X q?2M i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv /`QTb#2HQr i?Bb pHm2- βb < βi?`- r2 2tT2+i 2H2+i`QMb iQ #2 +Tim`2/ #v i?2 #m##H2 M/ ++2H2`i2/X h?Bb i?`2b?QH/ Bbb?QrM BM 6B;m`2 j U`B;?iVX h?2 TQbBiBQMb 7Q` r?B+? i?Bb +`Bi2`BQM Bb biBb}2/ +M #2 mb2/ iQ T`2/B+i i?2 BMD2+i2/
2H2+i`QM #mM+? H2M;i?- M/ 2biBKi2 i?2 +?`;2- b b?QrM BM 6B;m`2 9X b +M #2 b22M- i?2 ;`22K2Mi Bb 2t+2HH2MiX
jX JlGhASG1 1G1*h_PL "lL*> ALC1*hAPL
h?2 +QMi`QHH2/ BMD2+iBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 b?Q`i@/m`iBQM 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2b ?b KMv TTHB+iBQMb- bm+? b /`Bp2`b
7Q` 7`22@2H2+i`QM Hb2`b U61GbV Q` bvM+?`Qi`QM bQm`+2bX hQ BMp2biB;i2 biBKmHi2/ BMD2+iBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 #mM+?2b
6B;m`2 9, *QKT`BbQM Q7 T`2/B+i2/ 2H2+i`QM #mM+? H2M;i? M/ 2biBKi2/ +?`;2 M/ pHm2b K2bm`2/ 7`QK SA*
/i 7Q` k. M/ j. +b2bX
UV U#V
U+V U/V
6B;m`2 8, S`i UV, 1pQHmiBQM Q7 Hb2` KTHBim/2- M/ #m##H2 M/ 2H2+i`QM p2HQ+Biv 7Q`  MQM@BMD2+iBM; bBKmH@
iBQM mbBM; T`K2i2`b ;Bp2M BM i?2 i2tiX S`i U#V, 1pQHmiBQM rBi? KmHiBTH2 +QMi`QHH2/ BMD2+iBQMb mbBM; /2MbBiv
KQ/mHiBQMb b2T`i2/ #v jyyµKX S`i U+V, aMTb?Qi i i?2 TQbBiBQM BM/B+i2/ #v i?2 /b?2/ HBM2 BM T`i U#V-
b?QrBM; irQ bTiBHHv@Qp2`HTTBM; 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2b b2T`i2/ BM 2M2`;vX S`i U/V, *QKT`BbQM Q7 i?2 2M2`;v
bT2+i`mK 7Q` biBKmHi2/ bBM;H2@#mM+? U`2/V M/ /mH BMD2+iBQM U#H+FVX
+QMi`QHH2/ #v THbK /2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQMb- r2 M22/ iQ 2Mbm`2 i?i i?2 p`BiBQM Q7 i?2 Hb2` BMi2MbBiv +mb2/ #v
b2H7@7Q+mbbBM; M/ /Bz`+iBQM /Q MQi biBKmHi2 bTQMiM2Qmb BMD2+iBQMX 6B;m`2 8UV b?Qrb i?2 p`BiBQM Q7 Hb2`
KTHBim/2- #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv- M/ KtBKmK 2H2+i`QM p2HQ+Biv 7Q`  MQM@BMD2+iBM; +b2- mbBM;  jy 7b 3yy MK Hb2`
rBi? BMBiBH /BK2MbBQMH2bb KTHBim/2 a0 = 3 M/ bTQi bBx2 RkµK rBi? M 2H2+i`QM /2MbBiv n0 = 2 × 1018 +K−3Xq?BH2 i?2 Hb2` KTHBim/2 Bb Q#b2`p2/ iQ p`v BM iBK2- i?2 `2bmHiBM; +?M;2b iQ i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv `2 MQi H`;2
2MQm;? iQ biBKmHi2 BMD2+iBQMX
AM 6B;m`2 8U#V- KmHiBTH2 +QbBM2@b[m`2/ /2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQMb b2T`i2/ #v jyyµK ?p2 #22M BKTQb2/X b
i?2 Hb2` Tbb2b Qp2` i?2b2 KQ/mHiBQMb- i?2 #m##H2 p2HQ+Biv Bb Q#b2`p2/ iQ /`QT #2HQr i?2 KtBKmK 2H2+i`QM
p2HQ+Biv- bm;;2biBM; i?i BMD2+iBQM +M iF2 TH+2X S`i U+V b?Qrb  bMTb?Qi Q7 i?2 2H2+i`B+ }2H/ iQr`/b i?2 #+F
Q7 i?2 #m##H2 i iBK2 t = 2.915Tb- +Q``2bTQM/BM; iQ i?2 TQbBiBQM BM/B+i2/ BM T`i U#V #v i?2 #H+F /b?2/ HBM2X
h?2`27Q`2- r2 2tT2+i iQ Q#b2`p2 irQ BMD2+i2/ 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2b- b BHHmbi`i2/X h?2 2H2+i`QMb `2 +QHQm`2/ #v i?2B`
GQ`2Mix 7+iQ`- γ- b?QrBM; i?i i?2`2 `2 irQ BMD2+iBQM 2p2Mib i?i `2bmHi BM  TB` Q7 bTiBHHv@Qp2`HTTBM; 2H2+i`QM
#mM+?2b- r?B+? `2 r2HH b2T`i2/ BM 2M2`;vX h?2 Hii2` bii2K2Mi Bb +QM}`K2/ #v i?2 2M2`;v bT2+i` b?QrM BM
T`i U/V- r?B+? +QKT`2b i?2 bT2+i`mK 7Q`  bBM;H2@BMD2+iBQM bBKmHiBQM rBi? i?i 7Q` i?2 /Qm#H2 BMD2+iBQM +b2X
q?BH2 Qp2`HTTBM; BM bT+2- i?2 /Bz2`2M+2 BM 2M2`;v #2ir22M i?2 #mM+?2b U+mb2/ #v /Bz2`2Mi iBK2b bT2Mi BM i?2
++2H2`iQ`V K2Mb i?i i?2 #mM+?2b +QmH/ #2 b2T`i2/ 7Q`  T`iB+mH` TTHB+iBQMX
h?2`2 `2 bQK2 +?M;2b iQ i?2 T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 H2/BM; 2H2+i`QM #mM+? +mb2/ #v i?2 BMD2+iBQM Q7 i?2 b2+QM/
BMiQ i?2 Gq6X 6Q` 2tKTH2- rBi?  bBM;H2 /2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQM i?2 BMD2+i2/ 2H2+i`QM #mM+? ?b  `QQi@K2M@
b[m`2 /m`iBQM Q7 jd9 b M/ +QMiBMb k9Xjk T* +?`;2- r?2`2b BM i?2 +b2 Q7 /Qm#H2 BMD2+iBQM- i?2 H2/BM; #mM+?
Bb `2/m+2/ bHB;?iHv iQ k9Xk8 T* +QMiBM2/ BM U`XKXbXV jdy b- r?BH2 i?2 b2+QM/ #mM+? +QMiBMb RjX3e T* M/ ?b 
/m`iBQM Q7 jN3 bX q2 MQi2 i?i KmHiBTH2 +QMi`QHH2/ BMD2+iBQM Q7 b?Q`i #mM+?2b Qz2`b  K2+?MBbK iQ BM+`2b2
iQiH BMD2+i2/ +?`;2 r?BH2 KBMiBMBM; b?Q`i #mM+? /m`iBQMbX
9X *PL*GlaAPL
h?2 BMD2+iBQM Q7 b?Q`i@/m`iBQM 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2b +QMi`QHH2/ #v /2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQMb ?b #22M KQ/2HH2/ M/
p2`B}2/ mbBM; k. M/ j. SA* /i- rBi? 2t+2HH2Mi ;`22K2MiX *QMi`QHH2/ `2T2i2/ BMD2+iBQM Q7 KmHiBTH2 2H2+i`QM
#mM+?2b ?b #22M /2KQMbi`i2/ mbBM; T`K2i2`b 7Q` r?B+? i?2 Hb2` 2pQHmiBQM /Q2b MQi +mb2 bTQMiM2Qmb
2H2+i`QM BMD2+iBQMX h?2 BMD2+i2/ 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2b- r?BH2 bTiBHHv Qp2`HTTBM;- ?p2 r2HH@/2}M2/- /BbiBM+i 2M2`;B2b
r?B+? rQmH/ 2M#H2 b2T`iBQM B7 M22/2/X JmHiBTH2 BMD2+iBQM HHQrb i?2 iQiH BMD2+i2/ +?`;2 iQ #2 BM+`2b2/
r?BH2 KBMiBMBM; mHi`b?Q`i- HQr 2M2`;v bT`2/ 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2bX //BiBQMH BMD2+iBQM Bb Q#b2`p2/ iQ Hi2` i?2
T`QT2`iB2b Q7 i?2 BMBiBH 2H2+i`QM #mM+?c BM i?Bb +b2- i?2 }`bi #mM+? Bb /2i2`KBM2/ iQ #2 bHB;?iHv b?Q`i2` M/ ?p2
 bHB;?iHv ?B;?2` T2F +m``2MiX 6m`i?2` biBKmHi2/ BMD2+iBQMb +QmH/ #2 T2`7Q`K2/- ?Qr2p2` i?2 +QMb2[m2M+2b Q7
#2K HQ/BM; Kv #2;BM iQ THv  `QH2 BM i?2 BMD2+iBQM T`Q+2bb- bBM+2 i?2 }2H/b rBHH #2 KQ/B}2/ #v i?2 T`2b2M+2
Q7 i?2 BMD2+i2/ #mM+?2b rBi?BM i?2 #m##H2X
*ELPqG1.:J1Lha
h?Bb rQ`F rb bmTTQ`i2/ #v i?2 lE 1Sa_* ;`Mi MmK#2` 1SfLyk3eN9fRX h?2 mi?Q`b `2 ;`i27mH iQ i?2 /2@
p2HQT2`b Q7 i?2 QT2M@bQm`+2 6"SA* T`iB+H2@BM@+2HH +Q/2 U;Bi?m#X+QKf7#TB+f7#TB+VXRR .i r2`2 HbQ Q#iBM2/
mbBM; i?2 1SP*> SA* +Q/2-Rk BM T`i 7mM/2/ #v i?2 lE 1Sa_* ;`Mib 1Sf:y89N8yfR- 1Sf:y8e3yjfR-
1Sf:y88Re8fR M/ 1Sf Jykk9ejfRX h?Bb rQ`F mb2/ i?2 _*>1_ lE LiBQMH amT2`+QKTmiBM; a2`pB+2
U?iiT,ffrrrX`+?2`X+XmFV- i?2 _*>A1@q2ai >B;? S2`7Q`KM+2 *QKTmi2` UrrrX`+?B2@r2biX+XmFV- M/ :Sl
`2bQm`+2b QM i?2 *K#`B/;2 a2`pB+2 7Q` .i@.`Bp2M .Bb+Qp2`v U*a.j- ?iiTb,ffrrrX?T+X+KX+XmFVX .i `2
QT2MHv pBH#H2 QMHBM2 7`QK i?2 lMBp2`bBiv Q7 ai`i?+Hv/2 EMQrH2/;2"b2XRj-R9
_161_1L*1a
(R) hDBK- hX M/ .rbQM- CX JX- ǳGb2` 2H2+i`QM ++2H2`iQ`-Ǵ S?vbX _2pX G2iiX 9j- kedĜkdy UCmH RNdNVX
(k) AbHK- JX _X- "`mM2iiB- 1X- a?MFb- _X SX- 1`b72H/- "X- Abb+- _X *X- *BTB++B- aX- MMB- JX SX- q2Hb?- :X >X-
qB;;BMb- aX JX- LQ#H2- X- *B`Mb- _X X- _D- :X- M/ C`QbxvMbFB- .X X- ǳL2`@i?`2b?QH/ 2H2+i`QM BMD2+iBQM
BM i?2 Hb2`ĜTHbK rF2}2H/ ++2H2`iQ` H2/BM; iQ 72KiQb2+QM/ #mM+?2b-Ǵ L2r CQm`MH Q7 S?vbB+b Rd-
yNjyjj Ub2T kyR8VX
(j) C`QbxvMbFB- .X X- "BM;?K- _X- "`mM2iiB- 1X- 1`b72H/- "X- :HH+?2`- CX- pM /2` :22`- "X- Abb+- _X-
CKBbQM- aX SX- CQM2b- .X- /2 GQQb- JX- Gv+?2p- X- SpHQp- oX- _2BibK- X- ap2HB2p- uX- oB2mt- :X- M/
qB;;BMb- aX JX- ǳ_/BiBQM bQm`+2b #b2/ QM Hb2`ĜTHbK BMi2`+iBQMb-Ǵ S?BHQbQT?B+H h`Mb+iBQMb Q7 i?2
_QvH aQ+B2iv , Ji?2KiB+H- S?vbB+H M/ 1M;BM22`BM; a+B2M+2b je9- e3NĜdRy UkyyeVX
(9) *BTB++B- aX- AbHK- JX _X- 1`b72H/- "X- a?MFb- _X SX- "`mM2iiB- 1X- oB2mt- :X- uM;- sX- Abb+- _X *X- qB;;BMb-
aX JX- q2Hb?- :X >X- MMB- JX@SX- JM2mbFB- .X- JQMi;QK2`v- _X- aKBi?- :X- >Q2F- JX- >KBHiQM- .X CX-
G2KQb- LX _X *X- avK2b- .X- _D22p- SX SX- a?2- oX PX- Q JX .Bb- CX- M/ C`QbxvMbFB- .X X- ǳ:KK@`vb
7`QK ?`KQMB+HHv `2bQMMi #2ii`QM Qb+BHHiBQMb BM  THbK rF2-Ǵ Lim`2 S?vbB+b d- 3edĜ3dR UkyRRVX
(8) JM;H2b- aX SX .X- Jm`T?v- *X .X- LDKm/BM- wX- h?QKb- X :X _X- *QHHB2`- CX GX- .M;Q`- X 1X- .BpHH-
1X CX- 6Qbi2`- SX aX- :HH+?2`- CX :X- >QQF2`- *X CX- C`QbxvMbFB- .X X- GM;H2v- X CX- JQ`B- qX "X- LQ``2vb-
SX X- hbmM;- 6X aX- oBbFmT- _X- qHiQM- "X _X- M/ E`mb?2HMB+F- EX- ǳJQMQ2M2`;2iB+ #2Kb Q7 `2HiBpBbiB+
2H2+i`QMb 7`QK BMi2Mb2 Hb2`ĜTHbK BMi2`+iBQMb-Ǵ Lim`2 9jR- 8j8Ĝ8j3 Ukyy9VX
(e) :2//2b- *X :X _X- hQi?- *X- pM hBH#Q`;- CX- 1b`2v- 1X- a+?`Q2/2`- *X "X- "`m?rBH2`- .X- LB2i2`- *X- *`v- CX-
M/ G22KMb- qX SX- ǳ>B;?@[mHBiv 2H2+i`QM #2Kb 7`QK  Hb2` rF2}2H/ ++2H2`iQ` mbBM; THbK@+?MM2H
;mB/BM;-Ǵ Lim`2 9jR- 8j3Ĝ89R Ukyy9VX
(d) 6m`2- CX- :HBM2+- uX- SmF?Qp- X- EBb2H2p- aX- :Q`/B2MFQ- aX- G272#p`2- 1X- _Qmbb2m- CX@SX- "m`;v- 6X- M/
JHF- oX- ǳ Hb2`ĜTHbK ++2H2`iQ` T`Q/m+BM; KQMQ2M2`;2iB+ 2H2+i`QM #2Kb-Ǵ Lim`2 9jR- 89RĜ899
Ukyy9VX
(3) C`QbxvMbFB- .X X M/ oB2mt- :X- ǳ*Q?2`2Mi `/BiBQM bQm`+2b #b2/ QM Hb2` THbK ++2H2`iQ`b-Ǵ Ryth
qQ`Fb?QT QM /pM+2/ ++2H2`iQ` *QM+2Tib - NykĜNRj UkyykVX
(N) a+?H2MpQB;i- >X@SX- >mTi- EX- .2#mb- X- "m//2- 6X- C +F2H- PX- S7Qi2M?m2`- aX- a+?rQ2`2`- >X- _Q?r2`-
1X- :HH+?2`- CX :X- "`mM2iiB- 1X- a?MFb- _X SX- qB;;BMb- aX JX- M/ C`QbxvMbFB- .X X- ǳ +QKT+i
bvM+?`Qi`QM `/BiBQM bQm`+2 /`Bp2M #v  Hb2`@THbK rF2}2H/ ++2H2`iQ`-Ǵ Lim`2 S?vbB+b 9- RjyĜRjj
Ukyy3VX
(Ry) hQQH2v- JX SX- 1`b72H/- "X- uQz2- aX _X- LQ#H2- X- "`mM2iiB- 1X- a?2M;- wX JX- AbHK- JX _X- M/ C`QbxvM@
bFB- .X X- ǳhQr`/b iiQb2+QM/ ?B;?@2M2`;v 2H2+i`QM #mM+?2b, *QMi`QHHBM; b2H7@BMD2+iBQM BM Hb2`@rF2}2H/
++2H2`iQ`b i?`Qm;? THbK@/2MbBiv KQ/mHiBQM-Ǵ S?vbX _2pX G2iiX RRN- y993yR UkyRdVX
(RR) G2?2- _X- EB`+?2M- JX- M/`Bvb?- AX X- :Q/7`2v- "X "X- M/ ov- CX@GX- ǳ bT2+i`H- [mbB@+vHBM/`B+H M/
/BbT2`bBQM@7`22 T`iB+H2@BM@+2HH H;Q`Bi?K-Ǵ *QKTmi2` S?vbB+b *QKKmMB+iBQMb kyj- ee Ĝ 3k UkyReVX
(Rk) `#2`- hX .X- "2MM2ii- EX- "`/v- *X aX- Gr`2M+2@.Qm;Hb- X- _Kbv- JX :X- aB`+QK#2- LX CX- :BHHB2b-
SX- 1pMb- _X :X- a+?KBix- >X- "2HH- X _X- M/ _B/;2`b- *X SX- ǳ*QMi2KTQ``v T`iB+H2@BM@+2HH TT`Q+? iQ
Hb2`@THbK KQ/2HHBM;-Ǵ SHbK S?vbB+b M/ *QMi`QHH2/ 6mbBQM 8dURRV- RRjyyR UkyR8VX
(Rj) a22 ?iiTb,ff/QBXQ`;fRyXR8RkNf9#83/8yk@9R87@9ye9@#j#d@8Nee/#+y2edNX
(R9) a22 ?iiT,ff/tX/QBXQ`;fRyXR8RkNf7N9N3yN@7dNd@92d@37e8@2/jN+2R9/R3X
